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Without your support, none of the thousands of responses to JFA’s training program would be possible.
Some are heart-wrenching, but most of them make our heart’s rejoice. Here are just a few of the thousands
of responses your support and prayers helped make possible during the 2010-2011 school year:

My mom had an abortion. It’s been really hard for me. I’ve been
praying really hard about this so that I would start seeing abortion
through God’s eyes instead of mine. Today was...the day that
healing began. ~8th grade, Oklahoma Student, 2010)
I believed abortion was wrong for me personally, but I [couldn’t]
tell others what to do. This exhibit changed my mind! I think all
people should see the horrific reality of abortion. It's not just an
option to solve a "problem"...it is taking human life.
~Brenda, college student (Anonymous Response Card from the JFA brochure, 2010)

The doctors wanted to abort me, my mom said no because of stuff
like this. ~ Junior, High School Student, Arizona (Presentation Response Card, 2011)
I decided to be pro-life after this seminar.
~ Kyle, Georgia High School Student (Response Card, 2011)

JFA seminar participant explains the JFA
exhibit to a student at the University of
Georgia (March of 2011).

...this is the most prepared I have ever felt about witnessing about
anything in my life and I have been at a Christian school for 14
years. ~Ashley, Senior, Texas High School Student (Seminar Response Card, 2011)

Two years ago, I believed in abortion. I thought it was ok if a woman got one. This exhibit changed my view.
~Senior, Arizona High School Student (Presentation Response Card, 2011)

“If I ever get pregnant young… I would get an abortion.”
…The JFA exhibit has taught me the truth about abortion. I have always said that abortion is horribly bad. But I
have honestly said, through selfishness that if I ever get pregnant young... I would get an abortion. I am truly
sorry for having ever thought that thought. What if my mom, who got pregnant young got an abortion? Would
that have been fair?
~Sophomore, Arizona High School Student (Presentation Response Card, 2011)
... all Christians should experience JFA’s training program. Knowing how to approach someone who does not
believe the same you do and yet talk to them as a [respected] human—so valuable.
~Tiffanie, Oklahoma High School Teacher (Outreach Response Card, 2010)
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